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NUMBER 25

S. T. C. DELEGATES ATTEND
REGISTRARS GO TO OPEN NOMINATIONS OF SECONDARY
PI KAPPA DELTA MEETING
OHIO MEETING
OFFICERS ANNOUNCED
Pi Kappa

Delia
Secured

MEMBERS STAR
Charier Is FACULTY
IN TARKINGTON'S PLAY
Monday night an unusual and at-

Dr. Walmsley. with
Cormick

and

Alice

Louise

Mc-

Wiley,

d

through the country to attend the Pi
Kappa Delta convention

and

meet

• 'active one act play "The Tryst ing
Place" was given in the auditorium.
The caul consisted of three faculty.
members and three girls

who

members of the Btudenl b dy.

are
The

held at Berea and Tiffin, Ohio. The plot was a clever one in which three
girls' meet was held at Berea, the lo- love affaire were confused and three
cation of Baldwin-Wallace
College. proposals were made in the same
This meet was attended by colleges room while unknown parties were
from

all

over

the

country—sixty

teams entered as debaters, orators or
extemporaneous

speakers.

entered the debating

Farmville

contest

and

stayed in through four rounds, ami

present.
The faculty

members

were

Dr.

Simpkins, Mr. Coyner and Dr. Walmsley who .in turn, proposed to Mary
Ellen

Cato, Leyburn Hyatt and Eli-

went

down with thirty-tirst team. zabeth Antrim. Confusion seemed to
After the meet the whole convention never end. The audience was kept in
adjourned to Tiffn to hold the finals a continuous state of laughter.
and where the business of the convention

was held. It

was then

Dr.

Man y requests have been made to
repeat this play. Possibly this will be

Walnisie; appeared before the chart- done in the near future.
er committee and presented a petition
for a Pi Kappa Delta charter. Out of

VOLLEY PALL VARSITY

thirteen petitions four schools were
granted charter! and one of them was
the

State

Teachers College,

Farm-

attending

the

conference

learned much about debating, oratory

SOPHOMORES PRESENT
Election Will Take Place On
"PLAY TIME"
April 21

university, Case School of Applied

represent the student body, not just

Science, and the Cleveland School of
Education.
The program is a most excellent
one and among the speakers scheduled are: the president of Western Reserve University, president of Case
School of Applied Arts, Dean Walters
of Swarthmore College, Hon. Newton
D. Baker, ex-secretary of war, Henry
Turner Bailey, director of the Cleveland School of Art, and President
Clarence Cooke Little of the University of Michigan.
At the close of the meeting, Miss
Tabb will go to South Bend, Indiana.
for a week-end visit at the University
of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's
School.

varsity is chosen from those playing
in the class games. The colors hav-

ville, Virginia.
Those

Each year an honorary volley ball

ing the most members of varsity re-

COLLEGE STUDENTS
GIVE CHOICES

common to all college athletics for
women.

representatives sent out, suggestions

hoped that year after next Farmville
will send an orator and extempore
speaker as well as a debating (cam.
The convention adjourned
Thursday before
the program

Easter

on

the

concluding

with a large banquet

at'.ended by live hundred people. Year
after next the convention will be held
at Hedlands, California or
Kansas and Farmville must

Wichita.
attend

with an orator, an extempore speaker, and debating team.

MISS ILER AND HATCHETT ATTEND
ATHLETIC FORUM AT MT. HOLYOKE
Miss Olive Her, adviser and Mary
Frances

Hatchett. president-elect of

the Farmville Athletic Association attended an athletic conference for college women at Mt. Holyoke, Massachusetts from Wednesday until Saturday. The purpose was an athletic
forum for the discussion of problems

On Thursday. April 112. the Sophomore Class presented "Play Time." a
very attractive and successful entertainment. This delightful diversion
was well planned and afforded amusement for all. It consisted of two oneact plays, "Suppressed Desires", ami
"The Bean of Bath," with "Music
Time" intervening.
In "Music Time" Pete Hanmer,
Alice Davis. Betty
Lee Hall, Elsie
Micheaux, Lelia dark. Nancy Denit,
Catherine Jones, and Virginia Rice,
with T.ucille Craves at ' !,e piano, sang
several popular ami classical songs.
Lucille Graves also rendered several
piano solos.
The cast in "Suppressed Desires"
included Jeanette Morris, as Henrietta Brewster; Elizabeth Rase.
as
Mable, Henrietta's sister; and "Bibby" Ball, as Stephen Brewster, Henrietta's husband.
In "The Beau of Bath", Virginia
Gurlcy played the role of the Beau
of Bath; May Marshall, the lady of
the portrait; and Eleanor Begin,
Jepson.
"Play Time" was of a higher type
of dramatic presentation than the
usual entertainment given by classes
and smaller organizations, and we
heartily congratulate the Sophomores.

ceive ten points towards the class cup.

Preferences among college students
The varsity girls are picked accord- are usually interesting and charactering to their ability to play and those istic of youth. The following, taken
chosen this year are:
from the New Student, indicates some
interesting choices, made by students
Mary Clements, '28
YALE PREFERENCES
Marie Elder, '29
Seniors
in Yale College, accordLouise Vaughan, '29
ing
to
preferences
indicated in the
Mary Frances Hatchett, '30
annual clascs vote, prefer a Phi Beta
Pet-male Byrd, *30
Kappa key to the "Y" earned in major
Violet Gary, '30
sports,
like Harvard next best to
Louise Hardy, '31
Yale,
consider
Lindbergh and MussoClaudia Fleming, '31.
lini the outstanding world figures of
As there are four belonging to each
the day, and Lindbergh the man now
color five points were awarded to
living they most admire. They also
Green and White and five to the Red
believe that prohibition has harmed
and White.
college life, that English is the most
valuable subject and psychology the
least valuable, and they are opposed
to splitting the college into smaller
units.
Seniors in the Sheffield Scientificwear in our big northern colleges School voted Lindbergh their favorite
we find girls in sport clothes and low world ftgurei a major "Y" more desirable than Sigma Xi, and Princeton
heels. We might take that as an extheir favorite college next to Yale.
ample if we are the type to wear Their favorite in fiction in d'Artagsport clothes. The physical education nan; in history, Napoleon; among
novels, Tom Jones; among prose audepartment, no doubt, would recom- thors, Thomas Hardy; among poems,
If; and among poets Kipling.
mend the low heels.
These were only a few, a very few,
It is distinctly to the advantage of
of the matters on which the seniors
our school to be able to receive from declared themselves.—The Breeze.

and extemporaneous speaking. It is

+■

Miss Jennie M. Tahh and
Miss
Virgilia I. Bugg left on the 16th. Inst.
for Cleveland. Ohio, where they are
attending the meeting of the American Association of collegiate registrars. The membership of this Association has now reached six hundred
and includes colleges and universities
in every State of the Union, with a
number of Canadian institutions.
The meeting this time is in connection with Western Reserve I'niversify and the registrars will be entertained at a luncheon given by the

You're building each moment,
In architect's role
carried out'with intermissions of so- hope for big things from the "A. A." A character dwelling—
A home for the soul.
cial entertainment in the form of teas, next year with the additional experience the trip has given our president
banquets and plays.
So while you are building
Our representatives visited Sargent and adviser.
Don't potter and slack;
Miss Her and Mary Frances rethe "big school" for the teaching of
Just build a fine mansion
physical education, and Wellesley. turned by way of New York, where
Not merely a shack.
—Th« Salemite.
Mies Her reports that for day time they visited at Miss Dor's home.
The business of the conference was and ideas from other colleges.

We

REJUVENATE FACULTY
DERATING CLUB WILL
The faculty is all excited.
Miss
Brownie Taliaferor has returned from
Columbia rejuvenated and she set the
entire faculty agog by telling them
that a new spring at Lythia has been
discovered and that is what did the
good work. Perhaps you have seen
many of your favorite teachers slipping out the side door to steal over
to Lythia to get a drink from this
new "Fountain of Youth". If you wish
to see the results come to the Faculty
(Continued on Page Three)

The nominations for minor offices
of the Student Council. V. W. C. A..
Athcltic Association,

Rotunda,

and

Virginian were held April 17. The editions of these officers will take place
April 24th. It i< eery necessary that
SVery student in school votes at the
elections. The officers elected want to
a few who are thoughtful enough to
vote. The minor elections are as important as the major elections, because without good, efficient followers
a

major officer Is

helpless.

She

Cannot Work alone. She must have coop-ration. That is why it is so very
important that the minor officers be
given as much thought as the major
ones. Vote for the girl you are sure
will hold the office most efficiently.
Don't be influenced because of petty
trifles. Everyone vote and make your
next door neighbor do the same. Let
this be the biggest election ever held
at S. T. C.
Officers to be Elected
At the latest possible date for printing in this issue of the Rotunda only
one set of the nominations has been
officially announced.
However, all
nominations will be posted on the bulletin board. Those to be voted on next
Tuesday are:
Student Council:
\ ic -president,
secretary, treasurer arid
campus
league chairman.
Y. W. C. A.: vice-president, secre
tary, treasurer and undergraduate
representative.
Athletic Association: vice-president
secretary, and treasurer.
Rotunda: associate editor and business manager.
Virginian: business manager, art
'editor ami literary editor.

FRESHMAN FOLLIES REPEATED
TUESDAY AS HOSPITAL BENEFIT
I was in a horrid temper all day. tacle ensued In which the belief of the
Everything went wrong. My room- appreciative audit nee that "in the
mates had indulged excessively
■weetly (?) slinging slippers.

in Spring B young man'-, fancy lightly
The turns to

only class I had a genuine interest in
was stricken with heart failure and

thoughts

of

love"

was

si rengthened.
Part II of the sparkling program

sank rapidly. I had lost the last train Consisted Of ray little skits, B charm
that would haul me homeward, and ing solo dance, and a jolly chorus.
Then came the glorious proces ion
perched precariously on my hat-box
I waited for something to "turn-up." "f "Ye Countrj Cousins" whose fran
"Oh, Pensero, hurry or you'll miss tic antic created an uproar of thrills
the 'Freshman Follies' " "l'was a boon and upheaval of giggles.
The last fascinating number, "The
to my troubled spirits.

Freshman Review" was received with
auditorium < nthusiasm.

"Isn't it fun?" I asked gleeful • I
we sat

in the crowded

and saw the screen roll back and reveal six attractive young ladies, gracing a beautiful sitting room of 8 suite
in the Hotel Ritz, Paris.
A merry mix-up and dramatic spec

Everyone pronounced the entire affair a huge BUCCeSS and opined that
those taking part in the "Follies"
merited the distinction of being tin*
"rats" who take the cheese.
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office hog, the student body or the girl who is deprived of a poGRAY'S DRUG STORE
sition'.' One girl is over-worked, one is under-worked, and the
student body suii't rs because of tile maladjustment. HOW foolish
Member Southern Inter-CoJK-giate Newspaper Association
Headquarters for
v. hen there are so many girls who can hold any one office. Why
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, not be fair?
Farmville, Virginia.
0
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921. at the Post Office of
HOLD YOUR OWN—NOT OTHERS
Come in And Get Acquainted
Farmville. Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
We are proud of most of the customs and practices which
Subscription. $1.50 per year
We're Glad to Have You!
have grown up in our school, yet there are a few which, if described in a letter home, would be punctuated by stars, dashes,
ROTUNDA STAFF
EVELYN V. DULANEY '2P exclamations, and question marks.
Editor-in Chief
One of these unmentionables started as a friendly little
PEARL ETIIKKIDGE, '29
Associate Editor
kindness which has developed into one of the most inconsiderate
Hoard of Edit or $
For the BEST place
LOUISA CURRIE. '2X and selfish practices in the school—that of saving whole rows
Literary
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville
MARY DUNCAN, '29 of seats for friends at public entertainments for which seats
Social
BEULAH JARVIS, '30 are not officially reserved.
Humorous
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 16c
Is it fair for one girl to rush in and save several rows of
•CATHERINE BULLY, '29
Athletic
LOIS FRASER. -2!' seats, making it impossible for other girls who come early to
Current Events ...
EVELYN THOMPSON, '29 find seats except in the back*.'
Intercollegiate News
The custom has extended even as far as the town theatre,
Reportert
much
to the annoyance of the town people. Of course no one is
THE JEWELER
EMELYN MILLS '29
ALICE WILEY '28
selfish enough to object to one or two seats being reserved, but
MAYO BASS "30
LUCY THOMPSON '30
The Store with a
why try to lease the entire row?
JULIA WILSON, '29
MARY ELLEN CATO, "81
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

THE ROTUNDA

5- ¥■ 6- G""k

Shannon's
Mfl rjTifl

MARY FRANCES SHEPHERD, '80
VIRGINIA PETTIGREW, '81
CATHERINE BENTLEY. '29
LOUISE FOSTER, '29
Proof Reader
HELEN DAVIDSON '28
Manage rn
Business Manager
MARGARET WALTON,
FLORENCE BOOTON,
Assistant
Circulation Manager
FRANCES BOOTH
Assistant
MINERVA EVANS

BUSY WORLD BITS
'29
'30
'30
'30

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Edit'-r-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

itboals
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
What is wrong with chapel? There are a thousand and
twenty-six girls in school and the auditorium would be crowded
every morning if those that should, attended chapel, bat. instead
it is never over two-thirds full. Why is this? Is the spirit of the
girls or is chapel conducted wrong? For year chapel attendance
has been compulsory, but never before has it been as hard to
enforce as this year. Even the Seniors are not attending as they
should and the Freshmen seem to come and go as they please.
Chapel is just a few minutes taken from twelve hours of
the day to give up to the worship of God. This should not be
compulsory, but as it has become necessary to make chapel attendance compulsory girls should obey this regulation willingly and cheerfully. This is a college and the students should be
treated as college students and not as high school pupils, but
if their conduct makes it necessary stricter measures will have
to be enforced and all freedom as to chapel attendance will be
done away with.
Think about it. Talk it over among yourselves and in your
class meetings and see if you cannot remedy this defect in chapel attendance. The spirit of the whole school would change if
we would just stop and think that it la the one time in the
day that the faculty and the student body get together, that it is
here that the faculty and the student body learn to know each
Other, that we are stopping a minute to worship God.
0
OFFICE HOGS
At present the student body is in the process of electing
officers to till the various places in order that the school will
be run in the most successful way next year. However, there is
one thing that must be avoided. This is the practice of becoming
or indulging in electing "office hogs."
We hear very much at present about "road hogs", 'or those
who stay in the center of the road holding others back and making no more progress themselves. We think that is an unsportsmanlike practice. In fact, we know it is. However, what could be
more unsportsmanlike than for one girl to monopolize too many
offices, thus depriving others of the opportunities of serving.
These "office hogs" flatter themselves by thinking they
are
superior enough to most successfully hold an office thai should
be held by one who does not have extra work. Is this fair for the

Monday. April '.'. there gathered at
the fot of Stone Mountain a great
number of people to witness the reveiling of a part of the monster memorial sculptors to the Confederate
armies. Stone Mountain is 16 miles
southeast of Atlanta. Ga. It was the
63rd anniversary of General
Lee's
surrender at Appomattox. Just as the
two tlags, a Confederate and Union,
were drawn hick from the figure of
Lee with Rotert Edward Lee IV..
turned loose carrier pigeons to take
the news to all the states.

EXPRESSIONS THAT
ANNOY ME
Never until this hour have I been
able or had the opportunity to express my views on some of the expressions which eanae me to want to
open my mouth
am

and

scream

and

a-n-d scream. Some of these

expressions are violations of every
grammatical rule in existence; some
are exponents of

"slanguage,"

the

language universally used liy all the

MdNTOSIU CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: ..Virginia

college lads and lassies of today, some

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.

are too far fetched and high sounding

D$al*r$ in

The Outlook states that in settling
the ore controversy with Mexico,

because the writer has tried to im-

Ambassador Morrow has solved the
most troublesome problem in the Latin-American relations of the United
States. He seems to have found a way
out of a deadbek that has estranged
the two countries for ten years.

a turn for fine writing and a broad

Confectioneries, Fruits, BlankBooks, Stationery and
School Supplies

press upon the poor public that he has
vocabulary.
One of the expressions which always causes mo mental pain is "not
hardly." It really makes me feel and
look Woebegone U) hear tWO words so

On Friday, April 13. hundreds hon- abused. Both are negatives and by
ored the mem >ry of Jefferson in a themselves are excellent to have in
Do you suppose
celebratio in Charlotteeville, Va. A one's vocabulary.
that
they
like
being
used together?
reception was given at Muntieello in
Each
in
a
sentence
expects
to have its
honor of Mr. Lowers, who was speaknegative force unimpaired. I rememer of the day.
ber the rule in English grammar that
A thousand more marines will be a double negative makes an affirmasent to Nicaragua to help the 2,700 tive. I'm sure that "nut" does not like
already there to put down the so- to have all its negative force cancelled
called guerrilla chief with his so- and made affirmative by "hardly" becalled handful of followers.—St. Lou- ing stuck in after it. I've always had
the deepest sympathy for these two
is Star.
negatives forced together by some
careless person.
Another expression taken from the
prevalent mode of speaking is "some
kind of good." This expression is applied to any object or person which
The Emory Glee Club has been inhas likeable characteristics. I've heard
vited to luncheon and an afternoon
this expression used quite often by
date with Lady Nancy Astor when in
several people, and somehow,
it
England next summer. The invitation
offendl my sense of hearing every
from Lady Afltor is the second the
time.
Georgia school has enjoyed within a
Every story has a very "willowy
few years, the Glee Club having dined
maiden" for heroine. Of course, she
with her in 1026.
must be "willowy" and move as light—The Yellow Jacket Weekly.
ly as aspen leaves breathed Upon by
the soft south winds."
"The Sweet Briar News" report!
Some other expressions I dislike
that the pageant which will be pre- and think are in very bad taste are
sented at that school May Day is
phrases extracted from French, Latin
"The Garden of Romance.''
and Spanish and used freely in place
of
good old English words which
All our troubles are over, girls! would explain the
meaning
more
For the mere sum of fifty cents a clearly to the reader or listener. Some
ready-written love letter can be pro- expressions of which I am speaking
cured from two students who have are tete-a-tete, all'aire de cour, sang
gone into the business of letter writ- froid. and billet-doux. Why, oh why
ing at Wellesby. Not only can you isn't it just as easy to use an English
get love letter* from them, but also word and be sure of being underthank-you letters for twenty-five stood ?
cents, letters of condolence for sevenThus I have made it known that I
ty-live cents, and for letters to papa like good, plain English without the
asking for money a charge of five per frills and
furbelows
of
foreign
cent is asked.—The Cadet.
phrases and high-sounding words.

COLLEGE
GLIMPSES

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAR
Sold to S. T. C. Students 1

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Wavt».
Manicures, Facials. Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH 4 CARRY STORE
Groceries,

Fruits and

Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches..
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRD WELLS
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
'•Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO
ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your soft*faction i$ our $ucce$$."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Student*

112 Main St.

Phone 1»8
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THE CITY OF REVERSE
Have you ever heard of the Land
of Backwardness?

The largest city

■ e is the City of R sverse. Ii is a
mosl unusual people. Bu1 first let mc
tell you how I happened to go there.
Not long ago I slept one night with
my head at I he (- I of I he bed and
my feet at the head of the bed and
presto! I was thei
The sidewalks on each side of th<
stieet were as wide as OUf street:-.
and their streets was only as wide a
our sidewalk. So to avoid confusion
the people walked in the street

in-

stead of on the sidewalks. But thej

MAKING THE FLAG
—

TRl SIGMA TO CELERRATE
FOUNDERS DAY

Some years age a WTOSted mill in
the vicinity of Philadelphia filled an
order for many thousands of American flags.
According to the Public
Ledger, someone had the curiosity to
find out through what hands one of
these flags had passed from the clippine; of the wool from the sheep's
hack till it was ready to he given to
the breeze
]\vr^ is the result of the investigation:
The tlag was made of wool from
American sheep,
Sorted by an American,
Carded by an Italian,
Spun by a Swede,
Warped 1'.. a German,
Drawn in by a Scotchman,
Woven by a Belgian,
Supervised by an American,
Scoured by an Albanian,
Dyed by a Turk,
Examined by an Irishman,
Dressed by a Pule,—
Twelve nationalities.
And over them floated the flag of
freedom.

On the 20th, 21st, and 22nd of
April, Sigma Sigma Sigma will celebrate her 30th birthday. Alpha Chapter will be hostess to representatives
of the National Council, active chapters and alumnae.
It is only fitting that these Sigmas
shall gather here in Farmville to
commemorate the 30th anniversary of
the founding of Tri Sigma. At this
time a memorial will he placed in the
rotunda of the main building in commemoration of the eight founders of
the national sorority.
The golden hours of this meeting
will be filled with rem wing of old
friendships ami making new
ones.
Get together meetings, little chats,
luncheons, "at homes" and a banquet
will till all sixty minutes of each hour.
Saturday afternoon at two-thirty,
there will be a memorial service during which this gift in memory of
eight founders will be presented to
the school. The town people, faculty
and the student body are most cordially invited to this service.

walked in the most unusual way. They

walked backwards so that they nevev
knew who they

were

passing until

after thej had go\ completely by.
Vnu might not think you would like
this, but it really wasn't half had, be*
cause, you

see,

in this way

they

could wave at each other until they
had passed entirely out of sight;
whereas we can only -ay 'hello', turn
our hacks and walk on.
The houses had lovely gravel walks
leading up to the back doors. The
rooms in each house were not what
you would imagine at all. The bedrooms were all downstairs, while the
living room, dining room,
kitchen,
etc., were on tli<- second floor. Bui
this wasn't half had either, because
when bedtime came the children did
not have to he dragged upstairs to
bed, hut instead, mother simply put
them on the bannisters and—down to
bed they slid.
But I haven't told you yet when
they went to bed. .lust when we are
getting up, they go to bed and when
we go to bed they are getting op.
And this isn't half had either for as a
result they are a much happier people than we, since night-time hides so
many Imperfections that stare us in
the face in the day time.
The thing which confused me most
was when Mrs. Smith L. Tom called
me one morning to supper, and then
■poke about the excellent breakfast
we were to have that night. However,
it did not take me long to learn which
meal came when.
Another thing especially Impressing confronted me one day after I had
arisen, combed my teeth, brushed my
face and gone upstairs to join the
Smith L. Tom family. This was the
peculiar relationship that
I found
existing between the grownups and
the children. The old saying that
"children should he seen and not
heard" was completely reversed. The
older people immediately stopped
talking when a child appeared, and
arose until the child had taken his
seat. Of course, this was rather an
awkward habit for me to acquire, hut
the children were kind and understanding and overlooked my first social blunders.
After we had eaten the meal, which
began with ice cream and ended with
tened my coat up the back,
thanked the Smith I.. Toms for their
kindness and hastened hackward to
my own home. The next
morning,
after getting up on the wrong side
of the bed, I went downstairs to my
own family and related the
story
Which 1 have ju.^L told you.—P. W. '28

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

Jffrs. ^rens/iaio's
324 MAIN ST.

AMONG THK
CAPS AM) GOWNS

the women teachers must see to it
that their galoshes are buttoned all
the way.

Neither men or women

tea hers may smoke in Kansas City.
These are a few instances of the way
in which the teachers of our grammar
and high schools are cabined and confined by petty rules of personal behavior.

They are overshadowed, of

course, but the unbelievably ignorant
and vicious regulations whereby the
teacher is hampered in her class room
and converted into a mere puppet
jerking her arms spasmodically before her mob of youngsters according
to the wish of the puppeteer in the
principal's office. At ten minutes after ten she must be cramming "The
Landing of the Pilgrims" down the
throats of forty restless youngsters.
And woe to her if the superintendent
should catch her omitting one line of
this precious poem. At twelve after
one she must be adding fractions, and
should she be at long division an explanation is due her superior. The
teacher's lot is not a happy one.
The American Federation of Teachers is an organization that in a small
way is combating this degrading situation. It meets this year, in Chicago,
June 25-Uit, and it will discuss some
of the most obvious diseases of this
' unhappy profession. More power to it.
.
—The Now Student

Elsie Michaux, Red Foster, Louise
Arthur, Anna Jones, Jinx Grimes,
Ann Palmer, Jeanette Morris and
Humpty Jones attended the dance
at V. M. I.
The following girls went to Virginia for the dances: Yancey Brooking, Eula Faison, Flora Martin, Phyllis Wood, Virginia Walker. Virginia
Bull, Louise Craft, Martha Lanier.
and Alice Covington.
Mary Tucker, Mary Bernard, Polly
Aderh >lt, Mary Rigby, Virginia Cogbill, Louise Marshall, Pinkie Shoffner
and Banna Price Massey attended the
dances at V. P. I. last week-end.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano.

Vocal, Violin. Theory. Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

Next to Theatre __

TOASTED SANDWICHES
SODAS WD CANDIES
Mrs Rubbard'l Home nut le Pics
The Best in the World

At Cunninghams

ELIZA liETH HUTT

MARY CLEMENTS

SOCIAL

SCHKMMEL

CAPP'S STORK

What is that that we hear among
Caps and Gowns? Why. of course, It's
"Liz" Hutt. uncommonly known as
Elizabeth. Liz always has an opinion.
The fact is. you can never catch her
without one. She stands firmly for
what she thinks is right, and. if you
don't watch out, it won't he long beFICTION
The Joan Circle of Alpha
Delta
fore you'll be standing for what she
Rho takes pleasure in announcing as
University of Minnesota's best thinks is right. You see. Liz doesn't
new members:
students do not work their entire way mind arguing for what she thinks Is
Emma Woods
through school, or, the worker does right. Probably that Is why she's such
Pearl Etheridge
not, by virtue of his dual task, es- a good leadei of the Debating Club.
Elizabeth Hutt
tablish himself as the better student.
Hiains, persistence, service, loyalGreenhowe Parker
The faculty of that institution was ty, achievement, theoretically these
Lois Fraser
responsible for overturning the cur- are nouns, but when applied to I.iz
Virginia Raine
rent fiction about student-workers.
they immediately become pronouns,
.Margaret Walton
So numerous are the working BtU-1 because they stand for her. I really
Elizabeth Woodson
dents that faculty members refuse to . wish that .very senior (lass could
Helen Davidson
accept the employment alibi in place have a Liz Hutt. She can make you
Ella Louise Moore
of study. This may be due in part to laugh or she can make you think. And
Etta Marshall
the use of such an excuse as a dodge, unpretentious through it all she can
Em Io ,m nt
UFUHFR innKnrn
I
P >' '
bureaus report, says the win the hearts of her fellow students.
TAFUlTw / /cr (Minnesota Daily, that fifteen per cent Yes, I wish every senior class could
MU MM Ana Z>/3/ of the student8 wno take jobs do so have a Liz Hutt.
that they may be able to use the famAnother senior, Hazel Bramm, has iliar "I'm working my way through
been added to the dean's list. Due to school."
While the faculty members were
the fact that she was classified as a
willing
to pay adequate tribute to
junior the first of the year her name
the student whose scholastic urging!
was missed when the numbers of the
prompt him to assume a double burdeans list were announced.
den they are willing to make no concessions. An dthe fakiers, who are
said to be numerous, have
helped
THE TEACHER'S LOT
create this attitude.—The New StuTeachers, in Oak Park, must be in dent.
bed by ten. In a West Virginia town

FARMVILLE, VA

"Clem" has worked here in school
in her good, steady, dependable way
for four years. She has concentrated
her efforts in the athletic field. Entering almost every phase of sports and
serving on the Athletic Council as
treasurer this year she has made her
ability count for her school.
The
varsity basketball team this season
was strengthened by Mary Clements
playing a strong (enter.
We often get tired of insincerity.
we are often relieved by some one
who is always loyal, always line and
never over sentimental or holing. We
find such a person in Mary Clements.
She's a strong senior, a girl who
will be among those who will make
their mark in the State next year.

Miss

ANNIE \\ II KERSON
MILLINERY
STYLISH HATS
For
STYLISH GIRLS
CAGE It ATS

WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1808
Th* Confidence of the Community
For Over Hnlf a Century

Finest toilette requisites, drugs
and Stationery
Just one block from Campus!

G. F. BUTCHFR, CO
The Convenient Store

For Good Things to Bat
and Drink
You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
110 Third Street

THOMAS JEFFRIES
The Odorless Suburban ('leaner
Special Prices For S. T. ('. Girlt

PRESSING, DYEING A REPAIR
ING
Phone 221
610 Main St.

i
♦
♦
♦

NEW
SPRING SLIPPERS

Billie Booth visited in Boydton last

week-end.
Anne Deffenbaugh and Barbara
Wilcox spent the week-end in Petersburg.

DERATING CLUB WILL
RE .111 VENATE FACULTY

Continued from page one
Take-Off tonight, Wednesday, and sec
the faculty before and after the
MAN-MAKING
"Fountain of youth" took
effect.
There will be three acts; the third
We are all blind until we sec
act showing the affects of the re
That in the human plan
Involution on the faculty as tea !
Nothing is worth the making
and it tells US how a few got left out
That does not make the man.
of the secret! so we will see one or
two familiar faces.
Why build these cities glorious
Everybody come at seven o'clock to
If man unbuilded goes;
the
big auditorium and see our faculIn vain we build the world
ty
as
young and spry as they ever
Unless the builder also grows.
—Edwin Marham (Florida FUbeau) were. Bring fifteen cents.

♦

THEY'RE HERE
In

■

New Shades and Rath ins

them?

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality"
IIKMWI.IL, VIRGINIA

t

THE KUTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1928
FROM THOSE WHO
SI A TED HERE
Everyone, or almi
home for the Easter holidays, lea.
than a hundred forgotten and ignored students, who are to remain at
Khool during 'be time while the supposedly more fortunate ones are at
home, ;it dances and parties. Yei we
admit, they sre more fortunate

in

Nan O.: "Explain thfl words "In- this respect than we are, for none
conn- Tax."
realize more poignantly that ere durPupil: "I had a little dog named ing that brief holiday that "there is
Tax. I opened the door and Income
no place like home." But I, for one
Tax."
(and I think for all) do not want you
to feel sorry for us. You who are so
Norfleet: "My greatest fault is my
vanity, I DOM in front of the mirror
for hours, admiring my beauty."
Palmer: "That's not vanity-- that's
imagination."

lightly penerous with your pity. We
hear on all sides remarks like these.
"I wouldn't stay here on a holiday
for anything,"

"Aren't

you

going

hor e?" (implying that you have lost
Humphrey: "I want to buy a pen- your mind), "Well, I hope you enj >y
(dare you to is what they mean).
cil."
Clerk! "Hani or soft?"
No, no one is to feel sorry for us. We
to
Pnmphrey: "Soft- I'm going
are not to be pitied, because next to
write 'Cope' a love letter."
home S. T. C. is the best place when
you have no work to do or meetings
"Jackie": "I'm twenty-..nc today,
and I can't vote."
Phyllis: "Why?"
Jackie: "There isn't any election."

to attend. Sometimes I feel like a
Soviet going to meeting after meeting. During the holidays there are no
classes nor meetings. There are no
study hours. No noise of armies going to or from anywhere. The bell
Virginia Pettigrow says she was
even takes a vacation to a certain exonly a trapeze performer, so she was
tent and sleeps until eight o'clock like
always tip in the air.— Fx.
everyone else except those who rise
before the sun to go hiking. After
Elizabeth Munn: "The good die breakfast there are the tennis courts.
young. You know I always had a pre- Imagine it. No classes and the courts
sentment that I would die young."
free. In the evenings there are matChris: "And you didn't, after all." inees and pictures at night to say
nothing of the endless opportunities
—Ex.
for bridge and "spit."
If you noticed, I said above "after
Elizabeth Hutt: "Oh, it's snowing.*
breakfast." That does not mean after
Nancy Holt: "Well, let it snow."
the usual breakfast. It means after
Hutt: "Yes, I was going to."—Ex.
a breakfast that you would not even
suspect at college and I am not going
"Look here, Willis, it may not kill to describe it, because you who did
you when I hit you, but you will
not stay wil have to take such a sacstarve to death bouncing," said Wiley. rifice for the remarks you made to us
before you left. I shall tell you that
S. T. ('.: "Why don't you drown we have meals that we don't miss.
Then, too, we have boxes from home.
your sorrow, old man?"
We have plenty to eat and there is
H.-S.: "Aw. she can swim."
not much more to be desired.
Now, about the halls. They are so
SLANG
quiet that they give one delicious
little shivers at night and make one
Long ago in old New England
feel as if she is "king of all she surWhen our grandsiivs settled there. veys." That is why we are not so corHow our wise cracks would have dial when you return. You are interrupting our party. You are intruding
shocked 'em
on
our domain. For we begin to feel
Truly more than they could bear.
that we own the place after having
Funny, though, how tbings will hapstuck to it so loyally. Thy first comers
pen;
■re really exasperating. They come
Customs change from day to day.
back here before the holiday is over
The past and present meet no longer and "rub it in" about what a nice
time they have had. And besides they
In the things that people say.
are not good company because they
Today you "hoof it" down the "dorm" are still at home in their mind's eye.
I have not told you about the best
Some "gripe" gives you a "pain"
part at all. Package line is very short.
But years ago they would have walkNo one is ever locked out of meals.
ed.
Everybody is on good terms with
And a certain girl was vain.
everyone else and you can get a tub
whenever you want one.
Today JfOU Im 11 a "boner"
And the prof, just "bawls you out".
but year, ago they said mistake
And professor san ■ doubt.

FACULTY AND COSMETICS

ATHLETICS
Monogram Practices
M nogram practices were held all
week and will continue to
be
held throughout the athletic season.
The monogram it waiting to be earniil and the memb >i
monogram
(Tib will be on hand to help any student pass off the required points. Remember that ten points go to your
class colors if they have the highest
number of girls getting a monogram.
On Saturday a hike was held and a

Antrim and Arthur, freshmen A's
They'll help ole Farmville in lots of
.vs.
Baldwin Mae- the girl with the e\v
Freshmen B'a are mighty wise
C is tor Cato, B dramatic star if you
please—
Thai's why we chose her from the
Freshmen I
Diehl, Catherine, a town girl you see
She's a mighty good student a ft
man D.
Fast, Earp and Early replying with
F's
When the teachers say, "answer this,
please.
Fleming dances, Foster plays ball
From the t'reshmen F's we like them
all
Gudhcim and Gleason, watch Vm playCan they do traps and piano—well,
we'll say.
Hardy. Hutchinson, athletic workers,
two
Freshman H's for the White and Blue
Ii by. Jane Cray, modest and sweet.
The freshman I—she can't be beat.
Johnson, so funny, says a cute thing
There arc eight Jones her praises
to sing.
A Knight we find will begin with K
Knott one in armor, just Lucy Mae
\Y look in the L's and find one to
rate
Laing, Martha Anne, she's a star in
debate
Where do the freshmen get their tine
rep?
It's Munn, their president.
She leads them with pep.
Nelms, our Nancy with banjo and
song
Keeps us happy all the day long.
O, those O'Berry's three in a row
And for basket ball lore to Oliver we
go.
Puckett—Carmen studies and plays
She reminds us of Sue of olden days
There are no Q's—now isn't that
queer
So we'll take Pettigrew and mention
her here.
Sowbatham and Randall, little Reed.
too
They learn the three R's and we do,
too.
S is a letter nine names start with
Our heads fairly whirl with Smith,
Smith and Smith.
Taliaferro, Mary Fielding so pretty
you see
She's just the type to take to a "T."
Venable, Jane Reid, talented, too
There's nothing in dancing she can't
do.
Young is the "Y" that we find in the
list
She's sweet sixteen and never been
kissed.
We've come to the end, oh, my, oh me.
It's not complete without a Z
We'll add the Z for the others so fine
It takes our freshmen to make the
school shine.

New Shipment
EASTER
Coats and Dresses
Come in and See r'he

reonhQTg' s
Department Store
SOIUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

large number of girls returned glad
S. T. C. GIRLS1
to feel that the required hike waa
over. So, Freshmen. Sophomores.
(We invite your charge account)
Juniors, and Seniors, all hurrv out.
Powder pun* free with purchase of
work hard and get the satisfaction
any make of face powder
that comes over earning a monogram.
Tennis Doubles
For—Our soda fountain is all elecSpring is here! There is no doubt
trically refrigerated to insure clean
of it for every day girls flock to the
liness. (Impurity Impossible)
tennis courts. And why? Because tennis doubles tournament will soon be
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
played off. All classes are eagerly
Go Across the Street
watching to see where those other
five points will be placed. The date
has not yet been set but its time to
FOR EATS
begin practicing up, so choose your
OF ALL KINDS
partner, and get to work. Your class
needs you.
Archery
Can it be that the campus of S. T.
C. will soon resound with the sounds
of Robin Hood ard his merry men?—
Will we soon be conscious of the
MON. and TUES.—Gloria Smansound of arrows passing through the
soti in "The Love of Sunya." In her
air? Such seems to be the case for on
supfeme screen achievement. Here's
Monday afternoon a meeting was
held for all those interested in archa storm of sunshine love, love at its
ery to decide w'tich times are best
peak and love at its depth. Dramatic
suited for practice. As soon as the
love, romantic love and tinsel love enequipment arrives, the work will beacted against the settings of sumptugin and it is hoped that a tournament
ous splendor to thrill, amaze and satcan be held this spring.
Baseball
isfy the most discriminating. Miss
April always brings to one's mind
Swanson plays five different parta
thoughts of that good old American
each acclaimed an achievlement of
sport—baseball! And S. T. C. is no
beauty, artistry and power. Also
less American than any other college
News reel. Matinee each day at 4
for every spring the interclass bas;'
ball games are played. The practice
o'clock. Serial Tuesday.
schedule for baseball has been arWEI), and THURS.—John Gilbert
ranged and may be found on the bulin "Man, Woman and Sin," a big
letin board in the hall. Take one look,
special production. How far can a
then come out rnd try to win
10
man disregard a woman's past? John
points for your class.
Field r.nd Track
Gilbert plays a reported who falls in
The last part of the athletic season
love with a beautiful girl. He foris devoted to field and track. Here is
gives her past; but when the other
a chance for everyone. If you run,
man comes backf passion sweeps him
jump and throw, then just come out
toward the brink of disaster. An utand see just how much you can do
A schedule for field and track practerly moving, powerful jicturel It is
tices has likewise been posted
so
John Gilbert's answer to those who
look it up, come out, and practice,
said: "He can't make another 'Flesh
break the college record, and in so
and the Devil." Also good ccomedy.
doing, give yourself 100 points toMatinees at 4. Thursday night, after
ward a blazer and your class colors
the showing of the picture, The Hub
a better chance toward getting the
will put on a fashion show on the
silver cup.
theatre stage, with ten girl models
If you are lazy, tired and worn
displaying the latest styles in ladies
out, if you have been accused of letclothes.
ting your attention stray, if you
FRI. and SAT, at Matinee only.—
don't know what to do with yourself
Madge
Bellamy in "The Play Girl."
and if you did know you wouldn't
1
The
story
of a beautiful girl who
want to do it—if, in other words, you that there is a cure and that cure is—
have contracted a severe case
of come out on the athletic field and craved to play and who learned to
love even better than she had learned
spring fever—we are here to tell you work, work, and work.
to play. A picture in a light vein
that will be enpoyed by all who see
FIELD AND TRACK RECORDS AT S. T. C.
it. Also comedy.
For the past three years records in field and track have been climbing
higher and higher. The following will show just what has been accomplished in the past—it is here to show the student body what can be done in the
future.
Remember—100 points for breaking a college record.

The faculty
are still concerned
about the tendencies of youth at the Event
Record
Today, one may on campus
present and their use of cosmetics. If 1. Dash 150 yd.)
6.5 seconds
i latch a "sucker" or a "lout"
the truth were known, we believe, 2. Dash (75 yd.)
9 seconds
Hut years ago they lished in stream* people would see that the faculty are 3. Running broad jump
14 ft. 11 in.
really very much in favor of cosmet- 4. Shot put
\ud usually caught trout.
330 ft.
ics
and
other
useful
aids
to
rejuven!>.
Hop-Step-Jump
30'—3»4"
Yes. now the people most refined
ation. The yare always thorough in 6. Javelin
69'—9"
Our language will abuse.
the things they do and probably over-j 7. Hurdles (60 yd.)
9 sec.
I don't know where it all will end
do some things some times. Come X. High Jump
4'With the "lingo" people use.
tonight and see just how young the 1). BSMball thro*
188.1 It.
—Louise Houck (Florida Flambeau) faculty make themselves.
10. Relay
1 min. 24 4-5 sec.

»

FRESHMAN ALPHA
AND OMEGA

Winner
Kitty Reid
Juliet Jones
Jeanette Johnson
Emma Woods
L. Welchin
M. F. Hatchet t
J. Tally
Virginia Perkins
Virginia Pierce
Freshmen

When
in 1926
in 1927
in 1926
in 1927
in 1926
in 1927
in 1927
in 1926
in 1927
in 192G

GILLIAMS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of April 23—28

FRI. and SAT., at night only.—Rod
LaRoque and Dolores DelRio, in "Resurrection," a big special production
from the great novel by Leo Tolstoy.
Had he forgotteen her loce Banished
to Siberia—cold, friendless, alone. A
troin passes. She sees him, her swetheart through
a lighted window.
Gayety, beauty, the wine of life surrounds him—then darkness, id he
forget? Did he want to forget? See
the most remarkable love drama of
all time. Also comedy.
^Almission to S. T. C. girls 25 cents
to\ach show if tickets are bought at
the college.

t^

